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A: This URL worked for me on MAC. I know this is not how
you have done this, but it has worked for me. It took me 12

hours of searching and I got a flash file on the end, but if you
follow their instructions on MAC, it should work. A: I know
this is out of date, but I'm posting my experience to help the
next person who does find this. On my Z2I, I was able to use

the GUI provided by ASUS to flash stock ROM. After flashing,
recovery seems to no longer function. I would download the
GUI flash for the Z2, if you have not already done so. Once
downloaded and connected, I had to select the OS version I

wanted to flash (I chose 9.1.0.v20170220-0000). After selecting
the OS, the flashing progress took forever, so I decided to do

the flashing one thing at a time. Once flash was done, I deleted
the old firmware files (they were at

/sdc/userdata/org.sleekstorage.userdata/). Next, I connected the
phone to my PC, and transferred the files from my PC to the
phone. I chose the.ftf extension and put it on my PC's storage

(F:/). Finally, I connected the phone to my PC's Windows
explorer, opened F:/ and retrieved the files. I copied the files to

my phone and disconnected. For recovery, I chose the file
associated with the recovery version I was installing (I chose
Install_SUS_001.5.0_1.03_1_0_hdr_download_flash.img).

After choosing the recovery, I chose Restart. When it went to
reboot, my phone shut down due to a hard-reset. I can access
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recovery, but I do not know if the issue persists. I would have
lost hours of time waiting for an answer, had I not stumbled

upon this forum. Thanks, everyone! A: As I was downloading
the zip file for my phone. I have found a couple of tutorials
here which I would like to summarize for you here in a few
points. Download and extract files using command prompt

window. Open command prompt window and navigate the C:/
drive 3e33713323
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